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These costs will be in addition to all other  
 costs described above.) 

***If Humane Ohio is doing TNR work and notices that there are kittens that might be adoptable, we can attempt to get 
them into a rescue group with your consent.  Would you like any adoptable cats or kittens to be admitted into an adoption 
program?        

Would you like to make a donation towards covering the costs of the vaccines so that they can be put up for adoption?  
The total cost per cat is $106, so any amount would help, but you will be charged at a minimum the $10 you would have 
spent to have the kitten spayed/neutered.  Amount donating: $__________    per cat    OR     flat donation 



Trap-neuter-return (TNR) is the only humane and effective way to reduce the number of community cats (also known  
as feral or ownerless, free-roaming cats). With TNR, community cats are humanely trapped, evaluated and spayed or 
neutered by a licensed veterinarian, ear-tipped to show they’ve been sterilized, vaccinated against rabies and  
distemper,1 and then returned to their original outdoor homes to live out their lives. Done properly, TNR is effective at  
humanely managing and reducing the population of community cats, and offers the additional benefit of reducing  
nuisance complaints. The surgical sterilization of cats (spaying females and neutering males) eliminates the production 
of the hormones estrogen and testosterone, which reduces the likelihood of various mating-related behaviors (yowling, 
fighting, spraying, etc.) that lead to such complaints. 

Please see the statements and studies below for compelling evidence that TNR reduces nuisance complaints.

Reviews and general statements
•  According to researchers with the Alliance for Contraception in Cats & Dogs (ACC&D),  

“It seems to be widely accepted that male cats will be less likely to roam, urine spray,  
vocalize, and fight when they are sterilized.” Summarizing their review of the relevant  
research, the authors of a 2013 report from ACC&D write: “Credible studies indicate  
that neutering reduces urine spraying and roaming in search of mates by male cats,  
and spaying eliminates estrous-associated behaviors in female cats, including  
aggression, vocalization and perhaps efforts to escape outdoors in order to mate.” [1]

•  As the Humane Society of the United States explains in Managing Community Cats:  
A Guide for Municipal Leaders, published in cooperation with the International  
City/County Management Association, “community-wide TNR programs are effective” 
in part because they “decrease nuisance complaints by eliminating or dramatically  
reducing noise from cat fighting and mating and odor from unneutered male cats  
spraying urine to mark their territory.” [2]

•  A 1996 “review (of) currently understood reasons for the problem of overpopulation and animal control measures, 
including sterilization, legislation, and education” points out various benefits of TNR programs, including a reduction 
in the kinds of behaviors that can lead to nuisance complaints: “Sterilize and release … programs not only address 
the overpopulation issue by preventing new litters, but also serve to reduce roaming, spraying of urine, and fighting 
among the cats.” [3]

Specific case studies 
•  TNR efforts in Harrington, Delaware, where 550 cats (93 percent of the pre-trapping count) were sterilized and  

vaccinated, resulted in a 98 percent reduction in the number of nuisance calls. [4]

•  Researchers studying the impacts of a TNR program on the Texas A&M University campus over a two-year period 
reported that the program “generally has been viewed as a success by the veterinary faculty and the university’s pest 
control service.” And “based on the decrease in the number of complaints … those (cats) who remain are less of a 
nuisance than previously they were.” [5]

•  A 2002 paper published in the Journal of Applied Animal Welfare Science documents the impact of Orange County 
(Florida) Animal Services’ TNR program, launched in 1995: “Complaints have decreased gradually, and only rarely has 
it been necessary to move colonies.… Despite the change broadening the definition of a nuisance complaint in the 
last 2 years, complaints decreased in FY 2000/2001. There were no changes in procedure or code to account for this 
decrease.” [6]

How TNR Reduces  
Nuisance Complaints:  
What the Research Tells Us 

1 Not all TNR programs include a vaccination component; some, located in parts of the country where rabies in cats is a rare event, sometimes make 
this step optional. Vaccination is, however, considered “best practice.” 
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•  A two-year University of Florida study, reported in The Veterinary Journal, documented a 66 percent decrease in  
shelter intake of cats from a “target” ZIP code in Alachua County, Florida, as compared to a 12 percent decrease in 
the rest of the county. According to the study, “The reduction in intake was most likely to be due to several factors, 
including a decrease in kitten births via neutering, decreased nuisance behavior associated with breeding and  
territorial defense, and creation of alternatives to impoundment.” [7]

•  In Sanders County, Montana, cat-related calls to the only animal shelter in the county declined 84 percent (from 1,032 
in 2009 to 166 in 2011) following the implementation of an intensive TNR campaign. [2]

•  In Wichita Falls, Texas, community cat–related complaint calls to Wichita Falls Animal Control declined more than 90 
percent (from 1,958 in 2010 to fewer than 200 in 2012) following the implementation of an intensive TNR campaign. [2]

•  Documenting the results of their one-year observational study in “an urban region of Israel,” researchers reported 
“lower rates of aggressive interactions among cats in the neutered groups” and “also found that almost no  
neutered-neutered agonistic male encounters took place.” The results, published in the Journal of the American  
Veterinary Medical Association, led the authors to speculate: “The decreased agonistic behavior of the neutered  
male cats relative to unneutered males may result in decreased cat fighting and vocalizations and thus may lead to 
fewer injuries and decreased disease transmission among cats and decreased noise disturbance for their human 
neighbors.” [8] (Note: The anticipated decrease in disease transmission has been documented elsewhere. [9-11]) 

•  Neighborhood Cats, based in New York City and one of the country’s most highly regarded TNR groups, was founded 
“when a few neighbors on the Upper West Side of Manhattan TNR’d a colony of approximately 30 cats living in the 
courtyard of one square block.” Adoptions of kittens meant fewer cats in the area, and “once the nuisance behavior 
abated, residents of adjacent apartment buildings more readily accepted the cats’ presence.” [12]

•  Among the positive results of a three-year TNR program at the Gillis W. Long Hansen’s Disease Center in Carville, 
Louisiana, was a reduction in the kinds of vocalizations that can lead to nuisance complaints: “Although differences in  
vocalization are difficult to measure directly, unwanted noise from cats fighting and from mating calls was commonly 
heard during nocturnal visits to the cats’ living areas before the study. Three years later, nocturnal vocalizing had been 
greatly reduced and was not detected by the authors at any time during the three-year census.” [13]
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Removing cats from an area creates a vacuum.

The Vacuum Effect has been documented worldwide in many 
species. Animal control’s traditional approach has been to catch 
and kill community cats. While this may temporarily reduce 
the number of community cats in a given area, it is ultimately 
counterproductive, as the population of cats rebounds. Due 
to the Vacuum Effect, untrapped cats continue to breed, and 
other cats move into the newly available territory. 

JUST THE FACTS:

The Vacuum Effectffect

THE VACUUM EFFECT

CATCH AND KILL – INEFFECTIVE

TRAP-NEUTER-RETURN – EFFECTIVE

Cats will not 
have new litters

Likely
outcome



Community cats are unowned cats who live outdoors.

Community cats, also called feral or outdoor cats, are not a 
new phenomenon. They reside in an outdoor location where 
they have access to food and shelter. Even though community 
cats are the same species as house cats (Felis catus), 
they have not been socialized to people and are therefore 
unadoptable. Community cats can lead full, healthy lives in 
their outdoor homes.  

Time and again, communities find catch and kill 

doesn’t work—it needs to stop.

Municipal animal control agencies have been catching and 
killing cats for decades in a misguided attempt to reduce the 
number of community cats in a given area. Catch and kill 
is counterproductive, as it has no permanent impact on the 
population of outdoor cats. This endless, cruel cycle is not 
supported by the public, wastes tax dollars, and fails to meet 
the needs of the cats and the community. The Vacuum Effect  
is just one reason catch and kill is so ineffective.

Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR) does work.

Communities are desperate for humane solutions. TNR is the 
only effective and humane approach to address community 
cat populations. It involves humanely trapping, spaying or 
neutering, vaccinating, and returning community cats to 
their outdoor homes. Afterward, there are no more litters of 
kittens—the population is stabilized. TNR stops the stress 
associated with pregnancy and mating behaviors, such as 
yowling or fighting. Not only is TNR the effective, humane 
approach for outdoor cats, but it improves their lives.

You can make a difference and save lives.

Together, we can fight the ineffective catch and kill approach, 
support TNR, and ensure local policies address the needs of 
outdoor cats and our communities. 

Learn more at alleycat.org/VacuumEffect.org/V

© 2018 Alley Cat Allies. All rights reserved.
7920 Norfolk Avenue, Suite 600

Bethesda, MD 20814
alleycat.org/Response

Join our movement 
to protect cats.
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Nominations sought for OMEA Board and honoraryrr membership
By Robinii Laubaugh - WaWW dswoww rtrr htt mayoyy r,rr chairii ,rr OMEAEE Nominii atitt nii g Councilii

Four seats on the Ohio Municipal Electric Association (OMEA) Board of
Directors expire this year and the OMEA nominating committee is seeking
nominations. The seats up fof r election this year on the OMEA Board of
Directors are currently held by Edgerton, Montpelier, Napoleon and
Orrvr ille. Three of these seats must be filled by an elected offff icial. There is
one non-elected seat up fof r election this year.

Nominations are due by Aug. 16, and should be directed to the nominating committee, which is made up
of Wadsworth Mayor Robin Laubaugh, 330.335.2706 or rlaubaugh@@wadsworthcityy.org, chair; St. Marys
Mayor Patrick McGowan, 419.394.3303 or ppmcgowan@@cityyofsf tmaryys.net; Cuyahoga Falls Mayor Don
Walters, 330.971.8000 or mayyor@@cityyofcf.com. YoYY u may also contact Jolene Thompson, OMEA executive
director, at 614.540.0992 or jthomppson@@amppppartners.org.

We also welcome suggestions fof r OMEA honorary membership. Honorary membership is awarded to
individuals who have had a distinguished public power career with significant accomplishments - with
special consideration given to individuals who have retired from servr ice or announced that they will be
retiring in the near future.

Fleet EVs from member communities
By ErEE irr nii MiMM lii lll er - didd rii err ctor of energrr ygg polill cyc and sustainii abilii ill tyyt

At the July Board of Trustees meeting, AMP's electric vehicle (EV) charging station was fueling two
municipal fleet vehicles. Recently, the City of Napoleon purchased a full battery electric Chevrolet Bolt and
the City of Bowling Green leased a Prius Prime, plug-in-hybrid vehicle fof r their fleet.

"The EV ride and drive event at AMP proved to me that electric and plug-in hybrids are equal to or better
than similarly-sized gas engine vehicles," said Brian O'Connell, utility director fof r the City of Bowling
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Green. "AAftff er this event I had no concerns about
a plug in vehicle meeting our needs. We chose to
add a plug-in-hybrid vehicle to our fleet because
most of our in-town driving will be all-electric and
the purchase price was competitive with standard
vehicles. This is more effff icient, reduces operating
cost and reduces carbon emissions. It's a great
way to show our community that we are
improving our sustainability effff of rts while being
financially responsible. It also demonstrates to
our customers that plug-in vehicles can work fof r
them as well."

"AMP's educational materials and ride and drive
event were a big factor in Napoleon's decision to
buy an EV fof r our fleet," said Joel Mazur, city manager of Napoleon. "AMP made it easy fof r us to
communicate with our council members so they could make an infof rmed decision. Having an EV in our
fleet has helped educate us, so we can better educate our customers."

If you are interested in joining the Focus Forwrr ard Advisory Council EV sub-group contact me at
614.540.1019 or emiller@@amppppartners.org. ToTT learn more about EVs, visit the AMP member EV extranet
ppage (login required).

Register to compete or volunteer for 2019 AMP Lineworkers Rodeo
By Scott McKeKK nzie - didd rii err ctor of member trtt arr inii inii g and safeff tyyt

Those interested in competing or volunteering at the 2019 AMP
Lineworkers Rodeo must register by Aug. 9. Competitors and
volunteers may both register here. VoVV lunteers and judges are needed
to assist during the event.

Now in its sixth year, the annual rodeo provides journeyman and
apprentice lineworkers the opportunity to demonstrate their skill and
knowledge of the craftff . Competitors have the opportunity to compete
in one of three categories: apprentice, individual journeyman and
journeyman team. TeTT ams can be comprised of individuals from
multiple municipalities. Event descriptions fof r the rodeo are available
oon the rodeo ppage of the AMP website.

The rodeo will be held at AMP headquarters in Columbus, Aug. 23-24. If you are interested in competing
or volunteering, please visit the rodeo ppage. If you have questions, please contact Jennifer Flockerzie at
jflockerzie@@amppppartners.org.

NERC update call on July 25
By AArtrr Iler - didd rii err ctor of rerr lill ai bilii ill tyt standardrr s complill ai nce

AMP,P in coordination with Utility Servrr ices, Inc., will host its regularly scheduled North American Electric
Reliability Corporation (NERC) update call and webinar fof r members on July 25, 1:30-2:30 p.m. The
agenda includes:

Presentations on new or revised NERC Standards subjb ect to implementation next year
ReliabilityFirst issues including newly directed Entity Profile Questionnaire, quarterly updates and
the RF Fall Workshop
NERC's new ERO Portal account set-up process
Changes at the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

The presentations will be fof llowed by a question and answer session.



Please contact me with questions, and fof r the dial-in number and webinar instructions at
ailer@@amppppartners.org or 614.540.0857.

Update on the VW Settlement funding for EV charging stations
By ErEE irr nii MiMM lii lll err

On behalf of its members, AMP tracks the status of the VoVV lkswagen Environmental Mitigation Trust's state
beneficiary plans. A summary of recent activities is listed below, further details can be fof und here.

Michigan- 15 percent ($9.7 million) of the funding is allocated to zero emission vehicle supply
equipment (ZEV) within fof ur funding rounds between 2019 and 2021. DC fast and extreme-fast
charging electric vehicle (EV) charging infrastructure are included in funding. A request fof r
applications (RFAFF ) is expected to be posted by the end of July.
Ohio- 15 percent ($11.2 million) fof r ZEV. The Ohio Environmental Protection Agency is working
with the Ohio Department of Administrative Servrr ices on an invitation to bid on state term contracts
fof r EV charging equipment vendors to pre-qualifyff them fof r use within the program. The first RFAFF fof r
EV charging stations will release in October 2019 and the second RFAFF in March 2020. One RFAFF
round will be fof r DCFC, one fof r Level 2- they haven't decide which will come first.
Pennsyylvania- 15 percent ($17.7 million) of the Mitigation Trust funding is allocated fof r light-duty
ZEV. ZEV includes hydrogen and electric vehicle (EV) infrastructure. The grant deadline fof r DC fast
charging stations is Oct. 11, 2019. The fund will cover up to 75 percent reimbursement, $500,000
maximum award. For Level 2 charging stations, the grant deadline is Dec. 31, 2019 or until funds
are exhausted.
West Virginia- approximately five percent ($600K) of the funding will be allocated to ZEV,V with an
emphasis on locations within, or near, the campuses of West Virginia University and Marshall
University.

For more infof rmation about the settlement, visit the VoVV lkswagen Settlement section on the EV member
extranet ppage (login required), or contact me at 614.540.1019 or emiller@@amppppartners.org.

AAMP gives Groundworker Training Course in Jackson Center
By Scott McKeKK nziee

The Village of Jackson Center hosted an AMP Groundworker Training Course on July 18. There were 14
attendees from Jackson Center and Lakeview in attendance, who had the opportunity to learn about basic
electrical hazard awareness, bucket rescue training, step-touch potential, knot tying 101, handline use
and rigging, basic tool overvr iew and work zone barricading.

Throughout the year, AMP offff ers high-quality training designed to improve employee perfrr of rmance and
enhance safety. Members are encouraged to browse the 2019 AMP Training Catalog on the member
extranet (login required) and sign up fof r any courses that might benefit their community.

If you have questions about training, please contact Jennifer Flockerzie at jflockerzie@@amppppartners.org or
614.540.0853.
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Second AMP Rodeo build day scheduled
By Scott McKeKK nzie

VoVV lunteers are needed to assist in preparing the rodeo events fof r the 2019 AMP Lineworkers Rodeo. The
build day has been scheduled fof r July 25. Please contact me at 614.306.4269 or
smckenzie@@amppppartners.org if you are interested and available to assist in preparing the rodeo field. The
rodeo will take place Aug. 23-24.



Click here to register



Energy market update
By Jerrrr yr WiWW lii lll mll an - assisii tant vivv ce prerr sident of energrr ygg markrr ekk titt nii g



The August 2019 natural gas contract decreased $0.017/MMBtu to close at $2.287 yesterday. The EIA
reported an injection of 62 Bcf fof r the week ending July 12. Market expectations were fof r an injection of
65 Bcf. The prior week had a build of 81 Bcf and the year-ago injection was 46 Bcf. The build compares
with the five-year average +63 Bcf. The injection season running total of 1426 Bcf is much larger than the
five-year average of +1041.

On-peak power prices fof r 2020 at AD Hub closed yesterday at $32.39/MWh, which decreased $0.08/MWh
fof r the week.

AFEC weekly update
By Jerrrr yr WiWW lii lll mll an

The AMP Fremont Energy Center (AFEC) was 100 percent available fof r the week. PJM dispatched the
plant offff line overnight Saturday and Sunday due to economics. Duct firing operated fof r 102 hours this
week. For the week, the plant generated at an 77 percent capacity factor (based on 675 MW rating).

Security tip - social engineering red flag number one: sender
By Jarerr d Prirr ce - vivv ce prerr sident of inii foff rmrr atitt on technologygg and CTOTT

The prevalence of phishing scams is at an all-time high. Because
you are the key to preventing a cyberattack within your
organization, it is important to question the legitimacy of every
email you receive. Below is a list of questions to ask yourself
about who or where the email came from that may help you
realize that you are being phished.

Sender: Analyze who and where the email came from.

Do you communicate with this person regularly?
Do you have any type of relationship with the sender? If not, were they at least vouched fof r by
someone you trust?
Is this email from outside of your organization or unrelated to your job responsibilities?
Was the email sent from someone you recognize but the content seems unusual or out of
character, such as them making an odd request or using a style of writing that is not typical of
them?
Is the sender's email from your company domain? Double check that it is not a visual spoof of your
domain, such as "dornain.com" rather than "domain.com".



Is the sender's email from a suspicious external domain? (like micorsoftff -support.com rather than
microsoftff .com)

If you notice anything about the email that alarms you, do not click links, open attachments or reply. YoYY u
are the last line of defense to prevent cyber criminals from succeeding and making you or your company
susceptible.

Effff iciency Smart welcomes new staffff
By Stevevv n NyN eyy ste - senior markrr ekk titt nii g prorr jo ect manager,rr EfEE fff iff ciencyc Smartrr

Effff iciency Smart has added an account manager, program manager and energy consultant to its team.

Account Manager Ron Abremski and Energy Consultant Sasha Miafof dzyeu represent the first Effff iciency
Smart hires based in the state of Delaware. ToTT gether, they will increase Effff iciency Smart's presence in
participating Delaware Municipal Electric Corporation (DEMEC) communities and help customers receive
the infof rmation and resources they need to use energy more effff iciently.

Ron Abremski is an accomplished industry professional, with more than 15 years of experience working
with businesses, manufacturers and utilities throughout the country. Ron previously worked at ICF, servrr ing
Baltimore Gas and Electric, Pepco and Delmarvr a Power utilities. Most recently he worked with Georgia
Power Utility to deliver and implement residential and commercial HVAVV C programs. Prior to ICF, he gained
experience as an account manager at Johnson Controls, and had also started his own energy effff iciency
company where he worked with a wide range of businesses to help reduce their electric costs. Ron holds
a bachelor's degree in marketing from the University of Baltimore.

Sasha Miafof dzyeu is passionate about the engineering and energy effff iciency fields. He grew up in
Belarus, where he studied engineering at Belarusional National TeTT chnical University. He then continued
his education in the United States, recently earning an associate degree in energy management from
Delaware TeTT chnical and Community College. He is a certified energy manager from the Association of
Energy Engineers.

Additionally, Effff iciency Smart has hired Jamie Abrusci as a program manager, where he will be
responsible fof r the ongoing success of existing programs and will help launch new programs across
participating communities.

Jamie has nearly 10 years of experience in the energy industry, most recently as the Ohio Market
Development Lead fof r Elevate Energy, where he fof cused on expanding the reach of energy effff iciency
programs throughout the state. He has servrr ed on the implementation team fof r two state-wide energy
effff iciency programs throughout Ohio and ran his own residential home perfrr of rmance consultancy
company. Jamie holds a bachelor's degree from the University of Ashland and is a Building Analyst
Certified Professional from the Building Perfrr of rmance Institute.

Ron, Sasha and Jamie will continue to help Effff iciency Smart provide the expertise and guidance to help
participating AMP communities and their electric customers meet their energy effff iciency goals.

Effff iciency Smart provides many energy effff iciency servrr ice options to subscribing AMP member
communities. For more infof rmation about Effff iciency Smart, visit www.effff iciencyysmart.org or call
877.889.3777.
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Classifieds
Members interested in posting classifieds in Update may send a job description with start and end
advertisement dates to zhoffff man@@amppppartners.org. There is no charge for this servrr ice.

City of Orrvrr ille seeks applicants for power plant technician II
The City of Orrvrr ille - Department of Public Utilities seeks applicants fof r a power plant technician II. This is
semi-skilled to skilled work in the operation of high-pressure steam boilers, turbines, fuel and ash systems
and other equipment in an electrical power generation plant. Positions in this class also operate the ash
handling systems and inspect, lubricate and servrr ice boiler auxiliary equipment according to an established
routine. Workers will also assist in the operation of turbines and other plant equipment, perfrr of rm non-
skilled and semi-skilled tasks involving installation and maintenance of plant equipment, buildings and
systems fof r city utilities. Must have graduated from high school (or GED and obtained certification in two
or more maintenance trades, including but not limited to industrial maintenance, machining, welding,
electric, HVAVV C, or instrumentation and controls; considerable experience in skilled and semi-skilled
mechanical and/or electrical equipment and utility maintenance tasks, or any equivalent combination of
experience and training which provides the required knowledge, abilities and skills. Pay range
$24.99-$31.26/hour, plus benefits. Applications are available to www.orrvrr ille.com and must be emailed to
ppmcfarren@@orrvrr ille.com or mailed or delivered to the city's Human Resources offff ice at 207 N. Main St.,
Orrvr ille, OH 44667, by 5 p.m., Friday, Aug. 9.

Bowling Green seeks applicants for two positions
Wastewater collection equipment operator
The City of Bowling Green is seeking applicants fof r the position of wastewater collection equipment
operator. This position is responsible fof r maintaining, repairing and installing municipal sanitary,
combination, storm sewers and perfrr of rming liftff station maintenance. Operates vac-truck, dump truck,
CCTV,V excavator, backhoe, jack hammer, tapping machine, air monitor, concrete saw and flow meter;
uses hand tools; repairs and installs manholes, catch basins, asphalt and concrete; sets up work zone
traffff ic control; responds to aftff er hour calls; perfr of rms other related duties as assigned. Work is perfrr of rmed
outdoors and in confined spaces in proximity to sewage; night, weekend and holiday work. High school
diploma or equivalent; Class A Commercial Driver License with TaTT nker Endorsement; OEPAPP Class I
Wastewater Collection Certification or the ability to obtain within two years; one to three years of relevant
experience; or any combination of experiences which provides the required skill sets to perfrr of rm the
essential functions of the job. A copy of the job description will be provided to applicants.



Interested persons must complete an application packet that is available either by visiting the Personnel
Department of the City of Bowling Green at 304 N. Church St, Bowling Green, OH 43402 or by applying
online. Resumes may be included, but will not substitute fof r a completed application. All completed
application materials must be returned to the Personnel Department by one of the fof llowing methods: via
email to bgppersonnel@@bgohio.org via fax to 419.352.1262 or via U.S. Mail or hand-delivery to the address
above. Offff ice hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. YoYY u may reach the Personnel
Department by phone at 419.354.6200. Deadline fof r making application is 4:30 p.m. July 29, 2019.
AAAA /AA EEO

Firefighter/rr paramedic
The City of Bowling Green is seeking applicants fof r the position of firefighter/rr paramedic. Applications must
be submitted to the Personnel Department by 4:30 p.m. on Aug. 6. This position is responsible fof r fire
suppression and prevention, and emergency medical servrr ice fof r the protection of life and property.
Applicants must be certified by the State of Ohio as a Paramedic at the time of application and
appointment. A copy of the valid paramedic certification must be provided at the time of application. Within
12 months of appointment, those persons hired must become certified as an Ohio Firefighter II.

Candidates must take and successfully pass both a written examination and a physical agility test.
Candidates must take and pass a physical agility exam to be administered by appointment through Aug.
16, 2019. An alternative to taking and passing the physical agility test is to provide to the city, upon
application, offff icial verification that documents the candidate currently holds a valid/current certification of
passing the Firefighter Mile exam through the National TeTT sting Network. Those candidates who passed
the physical agility requirement, as previously outlined, will be scheduled to take a written examination on
Aug. 24, 2019 beginning at 8:00 a.m.

Ohio law (ORC 124.42) and city ordinance provide that no person shall be eligible to receive an original
appointment in the fire servrr ice unless the person has reached the age of 18 and has not reached his/her
41 birthday. The age restriction is permitted by the Public Safety Exemption to the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act (29 U.S. Code 623 (j(( ).

Section 7.01 of the city's charter provides fof r an additional credit of 10 percent of a passing test score fof r
honorably discharged veterans. A candidate's DD Form 214 documenting an honorable discharge must
be submitted at the time of application in order to be eligible fof r the veteran's credit. firefighter/rr paramedics
must servrr e a one-year probationary period. The current starting rate is $20.24 per hour, which annualizes
to $54,728.

Interested persons must complete an application packet that is available either by visiting the Personnel
Department of the City of Bowling Green at 304 N. Church St, Bowling Green, OH 43402 or by
aapplying online. Resumes may be included, but will not substitute fof r a completed application. All
completed application materials must be returned to the Personnel Department by one of the fof llowing
methods: via email to bgppersonnel@@bgohio.org via fax to 419.352.1262 or via U.S. Mail or hand-delivery
tto the address above. Offff ice hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. YoYY u may reach the
Personnel Department by phone at 419.354.6200. Deadline to apply is 4:30 p.m. Aug. 6. AAAA /AA EEO

City of Marshall seeks applicant for assistant director of electric
utilities
The City of Marshall is a quaint Norman Rockwell style community with a population of 7,068 in lower,
central Michigan. Located less than one hour from the campuses of the University of Michigan and
Michigan State University, two hours from Detroit and beautiful Lake Michigan, and three hours from
Chicago. The City has installed a fiber to the premise system to every property in the city with symmetrical
speeds up to 10 mbps.

The community is seeing unusual growth with over $1 billion of industrial growth. Click here to view the
Choose Marshall video. Located at the intersection of I-94 and I-69, the crossroads of international
highways, the city is preparing fof r large industrial and residential growth with a 1,000-acre mega industrial
site. The downtown district is 97 percent commercially occupied. The city has the largest National Historic
Landmark District in Michigan with many neighborhoods of historic homes.

In the next three years, it is anticipated a peak-demand growth from 23 MW to 123 MW. The city will be
constructing infrastructure to meet this demand. A privately developed dual unit 500 MW gas fired power
plant is proposed in the city. A complete job description can be fof und at www.cityyofmarshall.com



Qualifications fof r the Assistant Director of Electric Utilities position include a degree in electrical
engineering or a closely-related field, and a minimum of three to five years of experience working fof r an
electric utility with supervrr isory or executive leadership responsibilities. A State of Michigan licensed
professional engineer desired. Annual salary of $80,000 with excellent benefits.

ToTT apply fof r this position, submit a cover letter, resume and professional references to
HumanResources@@cityyofmarshall.com.

The City of Marshall is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Position open until filled.

Borough of Schuylkill Haven seeks applicants for journeyman and
apprentice electric lineworker
The Borough of Schuylkill Haven is seeking applicants fof r the position of journeyman electric lineman
position. Minimum qualifications include: graduation from the standard fof ur-year high school, successful
completion of an approved apprenticeship program of at least fof ur years in duration, journeyman
accreditation and Pennsylvania CDL license.

Schuylkill Haven Borough owns and operates their own electric system including: substation, poles,
distribution lines, transfof rmers and secondary servrr ices. The applicant should have thorough background
knowledge of these types of appurtenances. The successful candidate must pass a complete background
investigation including reference, employment, criminal/personal record checks and a pre-employment
drug screening test.

The borough is also accepting applications fof r an apprentice electric lineworker. This position is a trainee
position.

Schuylkill Haven is located In Schuylkill County, Pa. and has a population of 5,550 people. The borough
has an excellent compensation/benefit package and is an Equal Opportunity Employer. A complete job
description and job application can be obtained by contacting the borough offff ice at 570.385.2841 or by
logging on to the Borough's website at www.schuyylkillhaven.org.

Please submit a completed job application, resume, certifications and three references to: Scott J. Graver,
Borough Administrator, Schuylkill Haven Borough Offff ice, 333 Centre AvAA e., Schuylkill Haven, PAPP 17972.
This position will remain open until filled.

City of Coldwater seeks applicants for engineering manager
The City of Coldwater is seeking a qualified individual to fill the available position of engineering manager.

This individual will servrr e on the executive management team and provide professional support to the
utility director and city manager. This individual will oversee all engineering functions fof r the Coldwater
Board of Public Utilities (CBPU) and city. Extensive management and supervrr ision is exercised over the
electrical engineer, engineering technician and GIS and mapping coordinator.

The engineering manager will provide leadership in projo ect development, design and implementation;
coordination and issue resolution; manage technical research to support recommendations; assist with
estimating projo ect costs while maintaining departmental budgets; prepare survrr eys and studies based on
economic engineering practices in order to prepare plans fof r proposed construction projo ects; draftff
specifications fof r equipment and materials used in construction, maintenance and operation of utility and
municipal systems; make on-site inspections of work to ensure compliance with plans; develop creative
and effff ective strategies and coordinate with other utility and city engineering personnel to avoid conflicts
of utility construction projo ects with other servrr ices; ability to prepare, review and interpret engineering plans
and specifications; ability to conduct research projo ects; ability to prepare technical reports; keep record
and documentation updated; mentor and facilitate the succession planning within the department; develop
a departmental training program; develop and set priorities fof r department; ability to establish and
maintain an effff ective working relationships with associates and build professional customer relations;
research methods to improve workplace effff iciency, productivity and recommend policy change; and
perfrr of rm related tasks as required thorough knowledge of engineering principles and practices.

Successful applicant should have a minimum of 10 years of experience in engineering or projo ect
management with an emphasis on electrical or civil engineering. An electrical engineering degree is



preferred, but other engineering degrees will be considered. Salary commensurate with experience.

Send resume to: Nicki Luce, Coldwater Board of Public Utilities, One Grand St., Coldwater, MI 49036 or
email to resume@@coldwater.org.

Opportunities available at AMP

AMP is seeking applicants fof r the fof llowing positions:

Safety/OSHA compliance coordinator

Risk analyst

Staffff attorney

Manager/rr Director - debt management

For complete job descriptions, please visit the AMP careers ppage.

American Municipal Power, Inc.
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